1997 gmc jimmy sls

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. That is what makes us the best place
in michiana to buy your next pre owned car truck or SUV. Check out all of our inventory at
HeadersAuto. Mishawaka Indiana. Visit Headers Auto Sales online at headersauto. The truck
has had a total of two owners, meticulously cared for and driven just miles over the last 26
years. As a result, this Classic S10 remains in excellent original condition in all areas. Options
include: Leather interior, bucket seats, center and overhead consoles, rear center arm rest, air
conditioning, factory aluminum wheels, rear mounted spare, cruise control, tilt steering column,
intermittent wipers, roof rack, running boards, electronically actuated 4-wheel drive, rear defrost
etc. This Jimmy appears to retain most if not all of its original factory Olympic White paint, over
all original charcoal leather interior. The paint lays flat and remains glossy showing just a few
chips and minor imperfections consistent with age and use. The interior remains very clean in
all areas and the leather remains supple. Under the hood remains original, neat and very tidy.
They were economical, reliable and very capable as an off roader. The Vintage SUV market
remains on fire and to find a first generation S10 Jimmy in this condition is truly something
special. Comes complete with original owners manual, original service book and a clean Carfax.
Cash Clearance Vehicle! Buy it right. This fun to drive vehicle is V6, 3. Come on down to our W
Colfax Ave, Lakewod location today to test drive and make an offer on your next vehicle. We are
family owned and operated business for over 25 years with multiple locations across Colorado.
Let's help you with your next vehicle purchase. Vehicle is at our Lakewood Location It looks like
the only vehicles matching your search at this time are over miles away. Consider expanding
your search or save this search to get notified when matching inventory is available. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Filter Recently added listings. Enter your
ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission Automatic 2. Engine Type Gas 2.
Drivetrain Four Wheel Drive 3. Cylinders 6 cylinders 2. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Not provided. No accidents. Showing
1 - 3 out of 3 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. That means poor fuel economy, uncomfortable
ride, poor build quality, cheap interiors, questionable reliability, and lackluster performance. In
two months I've had to replace the intake manifold gaskets common problem , lower ball joints
common problem , front and rear wiper motors common problem , power steering lines
common problem , and now I think a U-joint is failing. It seems all the problems are common.
Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Essentially identical to the Blazer and Oldsmobile Bravada, with
no distinguishing characteristics to set it apart from either of these models, Jimmy marketers
have their work cut out for them. Tightly sandwiched between the Blazer and Bravada, there is
only one way to convince buyers that the Jimmy is the one to buy: slick advertising. Four-door
styling is on the staid side, but two-doors are fastback-profiled with a distinctive side-window
treatment. A Jimmy is comfortable, easy to handle, and fun to drive. Upgraded versions can be
luxuriously equipped, but each rugged rendition looks and feels tough--a little more truck-like
than the similar Blazer. An under-the-floor spare tire on four-doors increases cargo space.
Headroom is immense, elbow space excellent. There's room for two in back; maybe three if you
enjoy hearing comfort complaints while you drive, but the short seat feels hard and there's no
room under front seats for feet. Basically, the back seat should be reserved for kiddies. Though
exceptionally sure-footed most of the time, a Jimmy can feel momentarily unstable and
top-heavy in a sharp maneuver--but only if you forget what you're driving. On snowy pavement,
you almost have to try to make a four-wheel-drive Jimmy skid. Whether maintaining traction
while accelerating, or trying to recapture grip through a turn, 4WD delivers a strong feeling of
confidence. Gone this year is the stout Highrider package that included a raised suspension,
big fat tires, and wider track. If you don't care to switch between two- and four-wheel drive, an
all-wheel drive Jimmy joined the lineup last year. Four-wheel antilock braking helps haul the
sport-ute to a prompt halt, and AWD models gain four-wheel discs for Drivers face an airbag. A
passenger side bag is still not available, despite dismal crash test scores. Acceleration is
strong from the standard Vortec V6 engine, and the smooth four-speed automatic suffers little
lag when downshifting. Engineers have improved the transmission for , making it shift
smoother. A manual 'box is available only on two-door models. Other news for the new year
includes a Gold Edition available on green, white, black, or dark red Jimmys. A power sunroof is
a new option, and buyers who prefer a liftgate with liftglass over the standard split tailgate can
opt for it this year. A HomeLink universal transmitter joins the options list, and a floor shifter is
standard when bucket seats are specified. Bilstein gas-pressure shock absorbers are new to the
standard equipment list, and AWD models get aluminum wheels. Speed-sensitive volume and
automatic tone control are standard on Jimmys equipped with an in-dash CD player. The
hardest duty in Jimmy-shopping is deciding what to include. Suspension choices stretch from
smooth to off-road. Expect some bounce from the Luxury Ride suspension, but it's compliant

and responds quickly. Sport, comfort and touring decor packages are available. Then there's
the huge option list to contend with. Overdo it, and the toll can zip skyward in a hurry, though
this GMC represents slightly better value than Oldsmobile's Bravada. Doing so could save you
hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales
and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to
buy them. Simply research the type of used car you're interested in and then select a
prew-owned vehicle from our massive database to find cheap used cars for sale near you. Is it
better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the
way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher
monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the
other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're
someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. For Sale Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Other
years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Find savings on the Jimmy for sale near
you. See Pricing. Sign up for price drop alerts. Be the first to know when prices drop near
Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Highrider off-road package deleted as GMC realigns
Jimmy as luxury sport-ute. Instead, buyers can opt for a Gold Edition in one of four colors. New
options include a power sunroof and HomeLink universal transmitter. Read more. Write a review
See all 30 reviews. That means poor fuel economy, uncomfortable ride, poor build quality,
cheap interiors, questionable reliability, and lackluster performance. In two months I've had to
replace the intake manifold gaskets common problem , lower ball joints common problem , front
and rear wiper motors common problem , power steering lines common problem , and now I
think a U-joint is failing. It seems all the problems are common. Read less. I like GM vehicles
and have owned my Jimmy since new. I think it works very well up here in our Canadian
winters. I have had to do some repairs to major components but very vehicle out there needs
maintance and repairs. My guess is that the trucks that people are having trouble with was likely
from people not having the proper maintance preformed. Overall I love my Jimmy. It's
comfortable, great in snow, handles and brakes well. Fuel milage is fair, but if I was really
looking for mileage I would drive a Chevy Cavailer. I also had an over heating problem that
required me to replace the Radiator pluseI had a minor transmission leak where the shift lever
enters the transmission body. I have had this vehicle over a year now. It has really grown on me.
I originally wanted a or newer Blazer, but I got my Jimmy instead. The 4. Every time someone
sees my SUV they say that the engine in it is really good. GM designed the V6 really well. I get
20 miles per gallon city driving and around 23 highway. I am highly satisfied with that. I've
always wanted the interior that the and up Jimmies have, but it is satisfactory. Never had any
major mechanical or electrical problem. I have only replaced the front ball joints on the
suspension arms and replaced the ignition wires in the steering column. Write a review. Frontal
Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side
Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4 average Rating out of
1 reviews. Sponsored cars related to the Jimmy. Sign Up. Coronavirus update: New contactless
services to help keep you safe. All of my interaction with them was on the phone and they were
very helpful. I did not make a purchase because the vehicle had a smaller engine than I wanted.
Very good to talk to the owner and learn more about Cadillac devil I thalt they were very helpful.
Super quick reply, unfortunately for me, a deal had already been made on this particular vehicle.
I was given ample time to test drive the vehicle and make a decision. That prevented me from
wanting to do any business with them. Had to wait for the dealer to find the car in the yard. We
did make an appointment to see the car. Great looking car, wanted a automatic transmission
this was standard. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available
nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each
one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new
cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely
on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by
price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal
ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request Information.
Negotiable , mi. Image Not Available. Why Use CarGurus? Has a few quirks and leaks but runs
great, 4 wheel drive works. All lights an gauges work. All 4 tires hold air. Electric Sun Roof
works. Heater works very well. Driven on a daily basis. Current Registration and state
inspection. Has lift kit on it and fender flares. This Jimmy runs great! Good rubber all around,
good brakes, quiet exhaust, clear PA title, Inspected and priced right! I'm selling my old truck.
Runs like a top. I believe the leak is in the rear of the oil pan. Still runs and drives just fine. The

battery, spark plugs, distributor cap, plug wires, fuel pump, fuel filter, fuel pressure regulator,
water pump, brakes and tires have all been replaced in the last 2 years. I've driven this truck
around. Great SUV, 4 wheel drive works great, transmission has been redone, 4 brand new tires
runs great going to need the fuel injection spider and minor brake line repair. Serious inquires
only! This is a direct replacement part for GM part number It even comes with new headlight
bulbs. Take both for OBO call or text. Runs and drives good. Good source of transportation.
Everything works. Runs and drives well. Has some rust spots on cab corners. Clean AutoCheck
History Report shows no accidents. Clean 2nd Owner 4x4 with only , miles. I've priced this
vehicle lower than Kelly Blue Book to remove bartering. It is priced fairly and would be a good
in town first-driver vehicle, but I would not travel cross country in it. If you are serious and can
afford it please contact me. Little use on tires. Body damage, see pictures. Motor, transmission,
all gear boxes work great, new brakes all the way around, New windshield. Only reason for
selling it is that the Frame rear driver side towards bumper is bad. Makes a great parts vehicle. I
have a GMC Jimmy. Currently it is not running. It has engine issues. It may have spun a bearing.
It has a straight body with minor bumps on front and rear bumper. Clean paint with some clear
coat peeling on front fender. Will need to be towed. Please contact me only by text. Runs good
besides hesitation sometimes when accelerating. No air conditioning. City: Upper Peninsula, MI.
Posted: 11 months ago. City: Helena, MT. City: Northern Michigan, MI. Posted: 12 months ago.
City: Lancaster, PA. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Victoria, TX. City: Saginaw, MI. Price: Contact Us.
City: Scranton, PA. City: Louisville, KY. City: Lynchburg, VA. City: Denver, CO. City: Evansville,
IN. City: Eastern Idaho, ID. City: Visalia, CA. City: Oregon Coast, OR. City: Plattsburgh, NY. City:
Dubuque, IA. City: Sacramento, CA. City: Wausau, WI. Threw a rod. Not running. Driver side
mirror hanging. Other than that cosmetically good condition. Gonna scrap it soon if no one
wants it. Make a
output jack wiring diagram
ford taurus 2000 owners manual
audi q7 brake pad replacement
n offer! If the system cannot find more Jimmy SUVs listed in the site, Autopten will show you
other vehicles available from same style. If this GMC Jimmy isn't the vehicle you are searching
for, you may also be interested in other affordable cars, trucks, SUVs and minivans available in
South Carolina and listed below. It seems you found a good car, but in case this navy Jimmy
year isn't the one you are searching for, please check the links below:. Autopten promotes
dealers from SC offering real cheap cars on their inventories, e. Check them out:. Is this Jimmy
a good SUV? Let other people know it sharing your thoughts. You can also report any issue or
fraud with this ad. Im also interested. I e Would love to futher discuss this with you. Start Search
or Select State. Cars By Owner. South Carolina. Thanks for sharing this ad! Check them out:
Directory of cheapest car dealers in South Carolina. Newsletter Subscribe, and get first in your
email, the best deals published. Try A New Search.

